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Rhinocerous Jeans?

SPRING
COMEDY
OPENS
MAY 23

A comedy which explores people's
nonthinking acceptance of
situations which initially appall
them, lonesco's "Rhinoceros," will
be presented at Cal State, San
Bernardino May 23-25 and May 2931 and June 1.
Last year, torn sweatshirts; four
years ago, cowboy hats; forty years
ago, swastikas. Next year, nasal
horns. Fashion is a funny thing, at
least, Eugene lonesco thinks so and
in his Comedy of the Absurd
Rhinoceros, he explores the tentative
hold man has on his identity and the
ease with which he is swept away on
the tide of fashion. Nonsense
becomes logic; foolishness becomes
fashion and people become
pachyderms in pursuit of
uniformity.
lonesco, concerned by the rise of
fascism in his native Rumania,
creates a character, Berenger, who
represents the struffile of an
individual mind against any tyranny
which becomes idolatry, explained
Dr. Amanada Sue Rudisill, director
of the production. One by one
Berenger's friends and townspeople
turn into rhinoceros, the monster
which came into their midst and
they accepted because everyone else
was accepting.
Through his writing, lonesco calls
our attention to how people
rationalize away individual human
values to belong to a group which
unquestioningly follows an ideology
to idolatry, whether the ideas are
political, religious or even business
advertising. On the one hand, we use
language, not to communicate, but to
hide behind, to confuse or to control
others. On the other hand, we are the
victims of such usage. We substitute
indifference for involvement,
slogans for thinking. (If you doubt
this is so, just walk through the
campus parking lot and read the
bumper stickers.) We throw away
morality, culture, friendship and
love. Robot-like, we join the herd.
The play is a comedy because
lonesco exaggerates so the audience

perceives the points he is making,
according to Dr. Rudisill. "The
playwright believes one of the best
ways to get rid of anything which
frightens you is to laugh at it. The
power it feoWaoveryou then
The cast " of the 'Cal State
production, set in the present in a
small, provincial French town,
includes:
Men
Jean-Richard Wall; Music
Berenger-Keith Hearon; T.A.
Dudard-Lonnie LaPointe;
T.A.
Mr. Papilton-Mark Duncan;
T.A.
Botard-Stephen Steele; T.A.
Fireman-Roger Pansier;
Business
Grocer-Gary Roberson; T.A.
Logician-Lance Rossi;
Business
Elegant Old Gentleman-Scott
Rosenow; T.A.
Cafe Proprietor-Harvey V.
Simmons, Jr.; Undeclared
little Old Man (Jean)-Bruce
MuUenix; T.A.
Women
Daisy-Tina Lardieri; T.A.
Waitress-Latu'a Lee Roberts;
T.A.
Mrs. Boeuf-Kelly M. Grenard;
Undeclared
Grocer's Wife-Michelle
Marko; T.A.
Little Old Man's WifeMichelle Marko; T.A.
Tickets for this production, $4.25
for general admission and $2 for
students and senior citizens, will go
on sale Monday, May 13 in the
TTieatre Arts Department. Tickets
may be purchased at the door.
Curtain time for all performances is
8:15 p.m. in the Creative Arts
Theatre.
Oscar Wilde said, "Fashion is for
people who don't know who they
are." Look at the way you'redressed.
If you are ready for a change, come
and see Rhinoceros. It might be you!

CALENDAR
pg.4

The ease with which man is swept away on the tide
of fashion will be explored in Eugene lonesco's
"Rhinoceros." Cast members Karen Stokesbary and
Harvey Simmons, both Riverside residents, reheai^.
The play opens Thursday, May 23 at Cal State, San
Bernardino and continues Friday and Saturday. May
24-25, WtKlnesday through Friday. May 29-31 and
Saturday, June 1. Tickets, available m the Theatre
Arts Department or at the door, are $4.25 for general
admission and $2 for students and-seniw citizens.
Curtain time is $:15 p.m in the Creative
Theatre.
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NEWSBRIEFS

Gradual
ceiwuait^will take
place on lona 15, at 4 (ktfi on the
West Gyi MUiRn Laim|Check in
for graduaVB
the Pool
Area of thr I^^fiw'^ducation
building
Registrafiion
gndtiificn b^n
May 13 Ar^rgiaduneswhi* tiavenot
registen-d taa do an at tlk- Alumni
Affairs office, in VA 105 hri ween 8-5
p.m
on weekdays. Other
arTangrmiAt^ can hemade h^r calling
Mrs. Cecilia McCamo if HK7-7S11.
Confirmaiion forms for Spring and
Summer Master's (:indfd.ites will
not be n'kiaMd until the lespective
schools vvniy thai all nquirements
have been met. The tianlinnation
fcMm must lie taken to the Bursar,
room AD 111, and a Sd niinmencement foe must bi paid
The conhrmation form and fee
receipt must then be taken to the
Coyote Ikokstore where cjndidates
will he measured lor their taps and
gowrih Orders tnr caps and gowns
must be 111 111 June 7 Nn bankcards
wilt Ih' ativipltd till t'apsaiid gowns.
Pickui>s can lie made at the
Booksid'ejunc 1(111 Quosiionscan
be ansutred by contaciuig Gem^e
Manine/ AD IU1.H8774n.

inr

Stephen Fiiater Awnrd For
Songwriiing
Caravan Press announces the
1985 Siiphen hos-ler A'A.ird For
Songwntipg. Bfttriesfortliiscontest
wiH IN .ici-ctKed :rom hine 1st
through Ac^ust 3lst, 1^5. Entries
may consist d words and music,
lyric«. unly, ur miis . only.
Annouiit eaimis hw tlir lollowing
cash.mj,'Jswillboinadei lOctober:
One over.i!l fintid IVizecr ?l,(X)0.00
and the oppifriiinii> to have the
winring snng mnriltxl l<) a major
artist Thcrewislbi-N'jrlKi Prizes of
$250 rac h. fouria'Cond pri/i sof $100
each And four 3rd prizes i.( S50each.
Awards wil' lie ip-antrd in the four
categufies 01 D Rixk 'r Roll; 2)
Rhythm \ Blues, Cnuniry/Folk;
4) Pop Jazz'CUMi.kat Official
contest rulesatwlahentrf slankmay
be obta.ned by sen«lin;,a i \.S.E. to:
The Stefrfien Foster Award, c/o
Caravan Pres<
341 South
Broadway; Los Angeles, t'a 90013.
Ed^ir Ice M.>mvrh 4ward in
Poetry
Caravan Press anntjynces the
1985 Edgar Lee Mastert- Award In
Poetry. Dr. Olivia S Lewis will be
the judg Of this vea's poetry
contest and wi]' bcatteplingentries
fro^ Jun«' Isf tl'jough August 31st,
1985."-Winners will be announced in
October o: this year and will receive
cash grants o:
for 1st prize,
$250 for 2nd pnzi', and three 3rd
prize awarcLs ot $I(K') ea. h
Rules and an entry blank may be
obtajned by subroiutng a No. 10
S.Ai^>E. w; The Edgar Lee Masters
A«^: c/o Caravan
343
Sou^>; Broadway. Los Asg^; Ca
90013:

Karen and K^'to Song:
Don't iniss itilkareh .ai|il Kevin
sing live in the pilb, this Wednesday,
May 22 from $to 11 p.m. Come enjoy
the sounds of contemporary music
aftd relax awhile. Take a break from
the "sphing crazies" and be there!

by Carl Morgan

Sexual Imb lance PoU
A policy
quiring can luses to
remedy pMe :ial sexual i ibalance
in their aa emic progr ns was
adopted b
Californi
State
University ti stees.
The polic requires c mpuses,
following bu inial seif-ev uations.
to develop plans coyaining
measurable cAjectives and metines
to remove ba iers to sex Auity.
Chancellor V. Ann foyi ilds said
the polic; "reaffir s our
longstandii ; commiti ent to
er»iicating exual discr lination
and permits e setting of nvgoals
to correct poyibie weakne ses."
CSUhasm de major hea jay over
the years
issues re ting to
disproportior te represen ation of
sexes in certSn academic urricula
and in wcwcforces on the 19
campuses.
For exam e, data pre nted to
CSU trustee! ihow grants n-aid for
women in i ercoll^ate ithletics
now approxi ates that re|eived by
men, with foltball as an e ception.
Forty-five percent oi undergraduates in busin s and
managemen in 1982were
women, cornered with 25 Tcent in
1976-77. In ei dneering, th increase
has been fron 3 to 10 perce t and, in
the physical :iences, fron 19 to 25
percent.
Of the CSA's four mos popular
graduate fiel s of study (e ucation,
business am managemer health
professions, public aff:
' and
services), emale enr llment
predominates in three (e ucation,
health prof ssions, anc public
affairs and slices).
Female er iloyees in tie CSU
increased fro i 37.6 to 40 percent
from 1975 to 983. Among xecutive
and manag nent emph es the
increase was om 32 perce t in 1975
• to 40.5 perce eight years ater.
The truste •>' new policj -equires
campuses 0 clearly assign
responsibilit for comply ig with
sex equity
andates, to monitor
various pre rams and conduct
biennial revi^s.
When divarities are found,
to devi
OTent "^ns to remove ther
The B^puses are to report on tJ^r
activitieljeyery other year begMmng
in 1966.

As the old sayinggoes: If you can't
take CSUSB to PebWe Beach, bring
Pebble Beach to CSUSB. And that's
what will be,'happening on Friday,
May 24. On Uiat day the Cal State
campus will pe transformed into the
site of a major golf tourney. Greens
keepers will^ see to it that the
fairways are smoothed and the
greens finelylbit. While the likes of
Arnold •Palmer and Jack Nicklap
wf^teBt'hkely not be present,
Cal l^pte Students are cordially
invited''^^^pi.pete in thiSliS^riual
event: th^i'-^okay/Moiavi^'f^
gold tourna
The first
for the
Tokay/Moja
p.m., on
Friday, Ma« 2^. "•re-t( rnament
registration I available a oom 112
i n the Toka ylorm, or a13
. on t he
day of the
sn in front i Tokay.
The Open is| ree, but eacl^thlete is
required toj [supply his ler own
frisbee. Thef lurnament ill utilize
the entire C2 ipus grounc
After a hail round of go you may
wanttorela> ind swapex ises with
other coml :titors. Tc rnament
officials ht ; taken
lis into
consideration as a party and beer
garden aresc leduled for6 m.atthe
^rrano VilH ;e pool area \Iso, two
be appeariiB for your
live bands
listening ple^ sure. Party es are $1
th student I. and $2
per person
without.
So, find yd ir favorite f: sbee and
Arnie sweat^ for a fun (^y of golf
and partying >n May 24.

Board of Trusteea CSU elected
Sacramento builder and developer
Roy T. Brophy was elected chair of
the Board of Trustees of the 19campus Calfomia State University
system.
It was Brophy's third election as
presiding officer for the 24-member
board. While serving under a
previous appointment hewas elected
chair in both 1977 and 1978.
George M. Marcus of Palo Alto,
chairman of Marcus of Palo Alto,
chairman of Marcus & Millichap,
Inc. and affiliated companies, was
elected vice chair.
Brophy succeeds Wallance
Albertson of Los Angeles. Marcus
replaces Willie J. Stennis of Culver
City.
The new chair is president of Roy
T. Brophy & Associates. Inc. and an
alumnus of two CSU campusesCalifornia Polytechnic State
University, San Luis Obispoand San
Jose State University from which he
was graduated in 1946.
Brophy is also chairman of the
Folsom Prison Advisory Board and a
member of the Board of Visitors for
the California Maritime Academy.
He is former member of the San Juan
Unified School District Board of
Education, the Board of (Joveors of
the California Community Collies
and the California Postsecondary
Education Commission.
He was first appointed a CSU

Openings Mr Board <rf DirecttMv
The Student Union Board of
Directors has two c^ienings for
student represoitatives to the Board
banning Jidy L
TKe term of
office will rtm until June 30,1987.
Applications are available at the
Student liaion Counter, the
Assodated Studoits Office and the
Activities Office, llie deadline for
filing an iqn>lication is 5 p.m.,
Tuesday. May 28, 1985. For
questions rq^rding the duties of the
Board
JDirectors, call Helga
Ungren at 8l37-?^7. or stop by the
Student Union Counter. All
interested students are encouraged
to apfdy.

ol

Laps for Loot

The Uni Rii club is sponsoring a
whed-a-thon on May 30th. Uni Phi's
definition of a whed-a-th<m consists
of doing la{» around Pfau Library in
a wheelchair. One does not have to
have a physical impairment to
participate. The number of laps,
des^ated by the individual, can be
completed attme's convenience from
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Wheelchairs will be
provided if the need is expressed in
advance. Weencourage students and
faculty who do not wish to
"^^icipate tp sign up as sponsors,
more 'information contact
vices 0 Students with
Disabilities, it 107, 887-7662. Help
us complete laps for loot.
Hey, It's Good For The Resume:
A workshop mi transferring
campus involvement tb 'the job
market, Wec^i^day, May 22, 1985
noon-1 p.m., %U. Rooms A & B. This
workshop is l^ghly recommended for
club mem^rs and ^itudent
government ^derS; ~
|
•How toltransfer bampus
involvement your resumfe
•How to ideptify the care^-related
skills you-veMcquired as af student
leader.
• ;
-How to plan your chotc^ of, and
involvement in. co-curricplar and
extra-curricidar activities. [
Admission 1$free and is open to all
students!
Tokay/Mojave
Tournament

Frisbee

Golf

trustee in 1972 by Governor Reagan.
Ife returned to the boaitl in 1^ as
an appointee of Governor
Deukmejian. Trustee terms are
eight yeat^.
Marcus has been a trustee since
1981, appointed by Governor Brown.
He is a graduate of San Francisco
State University.
The California State University,
with 316,000 students and 35.7()0
employees, is the country's largest
system of four-year and graduate
level higher education institutions.

Affirmative Action
The Student Affirmative Action
Program will host the First Annual
E.O.F.S. Directors Institute on
Hmrsday, May 23, 1^. The
purpose the Institute is to provide
a forum for the community coll^
E.O.F.S. directors in CSUSB's
service area to meet with selected
administrator's and staff to discuss
how best to facilitate the process of
transfering E.O.F.S. students to Ca!
State. Ms. Linda White from the
California Postsecondary Education
Commission will address "Facilit.
ting the Transfer of Community
College E.O.F.S. Students to
California's Fubic Universi'ies."
Representatives fiom the
Chancellor's Office, the University
of California, other CSU campuses
and selected private universities in
our service area have also been
invited.

of

Youth Motivation
Project Upbeat (University
Prepafatibh By E&r!y Aa^mic
Training), a program designed to
introduce gifted 6th ^ders and
their parents to the university will
be completet^his mnnth &nce Oct.
1984, studei l^'rom Cdjjl i Junior
High School
r» ts have
been atten(§ng
rita ons by
faculty and a'f a« C^I'S
On May 2 students wtl lear the
last present tion on "Gt ns and
their Foes
D; D.irlc.'^ amboa
and Dr. Rut W.lHin. 1
parents
will hear i panel of L iversity
students spt
I' 'Lanipij Life". A
reception wi foRow where tudents
and parents ill rvCBitp a> irds for
their partici itinn and «import of
Project Uplx t.
Student Ufirmativc Action
Prc^m pli IS 1(1 I'xpnn Project
Upb^t next mar lu mclb I Rialto
Junior High Jiiml

On Tuesf
State will be
Youth Educ£
Program (Y
High School
motivate, e
students th
self esteem t
their future
Thirty-one C
administrate
visit classr
their careers

y. May 2h,
onal iind Mo
M I'. St Rial
VEMP IS di
Xisp, an'] (
fde
think positiv
KI to renuuh
USB faculty.
5 haw volur
rrts and sue

)85 Cal
r for the
/ational
Junior
gned to
courage
ity and
y about
school,
taffand
Njred ta
abqut

Club Of
The Clut:
respresents
of superior a
club. Comp
chartered c)
winner of ti
the Cal State
The Club i
decided by t
order of im_
1. Participj
events (e.g. \
2. Special
dances, lectt
3. COmmun
5. Numbei
throughout|
6. Number ;i
who regulaf

1 he

Award

V«.ir

of the Y«
University u
cievement b%
.itlon t& up
bs on cam;
iiward last
larkeiing As
the Year
se rritena (

Award
ognitiom
student
to, all

».

The

ear was
Delation,
ward is
inked in

)on m car )us-wide
liFest.Wintt festetc.)
ed (e.g.
es, fundraiai s, etc.)
V service pr< JCtS.
(•f club
eetings
vt-ar
Mcdve I lub nembers
plan for an work at

club event!
Competitia will alsu be
other u'i't
'ICS
other cate
the Y*ai.
Year. Moxt
Most Imag
one secret
Ai puty
on and s
favorite cl
funny thi
members
red tape,
asked i< p
Merit Aw
There a
club arl.vit

nes" " onMr'
iBMHTeCIWt Ci
isiblc Clubqp
trw Club/IBrard;
colinctivclhir
uit an ouclbli
a(ory{idtWfc
happened
club atrugMf
,) Your gniup
>4111 \-nur «(Dr
s Reception.
plana tor a sikl

We find you

pen in
Jlub of
of the
ampus,
it, (plus
ingcap
•f your
lething
I club
hrough
•nay be
at the
show of
ihdes! I

club activil Wc tiiwd you hdes! If
your club s shes (o oompt* for the
Club oj i|u k'ear Award. 8^ of the
other JV..II s, .mdor sub
story, pl> .liA conipiele a n<>
sme detail • and
ivrifh vcursKk'sioCiare
finsW|m SS 12*^: h\ T'uesday, Ma^
Thew^^r wil' beannouncn^^he
Club .M..n^Awanl£ Kec^^ti by
CJub Mci it
Reception
Wednesday, June yln 1:30 pm in the
Lower Commons. All club members
and advisors are invited to attend.
Award winners and the club story(s)
to be presented at the Reception will
be selected by committee.
Library Book Sale
The library will hold a book saleon
Thursday, June 6, from 9K)0 a.m.- •
4:30 p.m. Hundreds of used and new
books on all topics will be for sale at
bargain prices. Although a few
"treasures" will be specially priced,
most of the books will be sold at 50<t
for hardcover books, 304 for llarge
paperbacks, 20C for small
paperbacks,and 54 for loose
magazines and pamphlets. From
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. there will be a
"clearance sale" of remaining books
for $2.00 per bag.
The sale will be held at the north
end of the basement of the Pfau
Library near AV and the elevators.
Accesss is via the stairs to the
basement classrooms. All proceeds
fromm the sale will be used to
purchase new books for the library.
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Delta Sigma Phi Talent Show

CSUSB To Receive
A Chapter Of
Omicron Delta Epsilon
The Economics Department has
recently, been approved to open a
chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon.
ODE is an international honor
society in economics. The chapter
name will be Alpha-Delta of
California.
ODE is one of the largest academic
honor societies in the world. Its
history dates back to 1915 when John
R. Commons and Frank Taussig
founded Omicron Delta Gamma.
The society encourages the
advancement of economics as a
discipline and promotesexcellence in
economics scholarship.
ODE has many objectives.
Foremost is the recognition of
scholastic attainment in economics.
The society also recognizes
achievements by economists at all

levels. It provides a medium for
faculty and students to interact
outside of the classroom. ODE also
provides information about careers
in economics.
Membership in Omicron Delta
Epsilon is open to all students with
an interest in economics. The
student must have had at least 12
units in economics, with a grade of B
or better. Also an overall CPA of 3.0
is required.
Members will receivea scroll and a
one year subscription to the
the official
journal of ODt. Membership fees are
$20 per year. Anyone interested in
joining ODE must contact Dr. Mayo
Toruno by June 10. Dr. Turuno's
office is SS 132 and his phone
number is 887-7629.

Attention "Hollywood''

American Ecan^^ist,

Jewelers, the Computer Nook,
Nautilus Plus in San Bernardino,
Jack LaLanne's, Cask-n-Cleaver.
Reuben's, the Hilton, and
Freidman's.
The donation is two dollars per
ticket. Tickets can be purchased
from any CSMA member or by
calling CSMA president Tom
Favorite at 882-2386. A message can
be left with Renee in the Marketing
and Management Science depart
ment at 887-7711.

A.K. Psi Plans
Weekend Car Rallye
A car rallye is plantted for
Saturday, May 25. The event is
sponsor^ by Alpha Kappa Psi,
FYofessional Business Fratemtiy.
The rallye is open to everyone. It will
b^n at 9 a.m. in the Commons
parking lot.
First price is $100 in cash. The
prize will go to the team that
complete the course in the time
closest to the official time set by the
judges. Other prizes that will be
awarded include dinners to various
local restaurants, free movie rentals,
and free time at the Hot Water
Junction in San BernaVdino. A prize
will also be given to the ugliest car
entered in the rallye. Tickets can be

purchased from any Alpha Kappa
Psi member for $5. There will be a
booth m front of' the library
Wednesday and Thursday from 10
am. till 2 p.m. Tickets can be
purchased on theday the rallyefor
$12.
In other news, Alirfia Kappa Psi
initiated new members on Saturday
May 18. This was ftie thirteenth
Spring intitiation since the loU
Omicron chapter was founded in
1972. The ten new Inembers are;
Carol Callahan, Scott Everrett, Joan
Graham, Mike Hrovat, Linda Love,
Glenn Miller, Doug Parker, Karen
Stocksberry, Anne Unrue, Linda
Woodrow.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

Student Simulation Of
International Council
Roughly two hundred diplomates
from 41 countries gathered together
at CSUSB last wedc. They came
from diverse cultures and geographi
c locals to discuss problems which
plague the world today. After a full
day of caucusing, speech making,
and c^mittee roeeti^,
they had
if resolutions
pertaining to specific global
questions. With smears upon South
Africa, cries for a Soviet pull-out
from Afghanistan, and efforts toend
the nuclear arms race, each
delation went home with thoughts
of next year's conference: the 1986
San Bernardino Model United
Nations.
Wiile the iMweedings of this
year's San Bernardino Model U.N.
did seem true to life, it was only a
simulation of the actual United
Nations. Students, primarily from
tuj^ schools in thq.. area, came
tog^h^ in delegations to play the
riies of various countries. The order

is coming to Loma Linda
Test Preparation for:
NMB-MCAT-LSAT
DAT-SAT-GMAT-GRE
Our new loctllofl will
be open June 1.1985
at: 11155 Mountain View Ave.
Suite #161
Loma Linila, Ca. 92354
For course information please call

(213) 268-2683 Collect

or if you sing, dance, tie your tongue
in a knot, please contact A.S.
Activities, ^7-74b7 or Paul Feller.
Waterman dorm. 887-7422. Tryout
times will also be posted on campus.
Even if you own a comedian iguana
named Maurice, your act will be
considered for the show. Get up on
stage and display your talent to the
world. You may not only take home
an award, but a multi-million dollar
movie contract." ^loHy«t»cr -scouts'
will be advised to attend.
Mark it on your calendar.
Thursday, May 30, 8 p.m. for the
Delta Sigma Phi/A.S.talent .show;
,DSP and A.S profnise a fuii fiHei
evening of entertaifinierit for all.

ii: Model United Nations

WANNA DO VEGAS?
The Cal State Marketing
Association in an attempt to raise
money for its annual banquet and
scholarship fund is conducting a
drawing. The first prize in the
drawing is a trip for two to Las
Vegas. The drawing will take place
on June 1 at the CSMA's annual
banquet. Winners do not need to be
present to claim their prizes.
Second prize is a 12-inch portable
television. Third prize is $50. Other
prizes to be given away include; gift
certificates to Fredric H. Rubel

The men of Delta Sigma Phi and
A.S. realize the secret desire of
everyone to be a star. Because of this,
they are offering the opportunity for
you to take the stage and display
your star qualities. Delta Sigma Phi
and A.S. are sponsoring a talent
show on Thursday,'May 3b. The
extravaganza will take place in the
Student Union Miiltipurpc^ Room
at 8 p.m. and prizes will be awarded
to the top acts. This is one of the
many future events scheduled by
Delta Sigma Phi.
DSP and A.S. needs fresh, and notso fresh, talent for the show. So, dust
off those old dancing shoes and
warm' up your vocal chords. If you
play the piano, the violin, the radio.

You can see yourself on a star
studded stage. As the spotlight
shines ypon you the audience
remains silent, watching intently
and anxiously sighing with your
every brrath. You end your song and
as thecurtain falls the audience rises
in ovation, applaudir^ wildly for
eight curtain calls. Flowers bombard
the stageas your agent gives you the
news that the critics have elected
you the hottest act on Broadway
since Ethel Merman. In an outburst
of emotion vou cry "Thank You, I
Love Ypu All", and you are
awaken^ by your own scream to
find yourself wet with perspiration
and panting heavily^ before your
bathroom mirror.

of business, conducted on May 15 in
the Student Union and Commons,
was structured much the same as
the real international body. The day
began with the meeting of the
General Assembly and an
introduct<Ky speedt by Eh-. Thomas
Pierce, acting Dean of Social and
BehavtoraT Sciences: After this"
gathering the delegates dispersed
resolutions pertaining to different
world issues. Then, after a jmovided
BBQ lunch, and further committee
meetings, all of the delegations were
brought together for the General
Assembly plenery session. It was in
this session that proceedings became
heated: the delegation from South
Africa stormed out of the hall after
having its power to vote revolked,
and the G.A. president was forced to
make several calls fm- decorum.
Rest^utions, however, were pushed
through the General Assembly and
business was completed as
scheduled.

The 1985 San Bernardino Mild
United Nations was deemed by boMi
delegates and admiristraiors tobeiB
success. Thedirectors of thevarit^
committees were those CSU^
students chosen to attend tfee
National M,U.N. in New York
April Dr. Brii Khare,^pdvw,far
ttie New Yori< MlWf^^tbiTandthe principal organizer of the San
fornardino
Modd U.N., is to Jje
commended for his great time and
effort given to make both M.U.N.'s
successful for Cal Stote. While these
and many other individuals helped
organize and operate the S.B. Model
U.N.. deliberatiwis were placed
largely in the hands of the
partkipatii^ students therosdvto.
Each studoit went hwne with a
better idea of the problems facii«the
wm-ld today and the U.N.'s role in
riesdving them.Due tothe succe^ of
this year's M.U.N.,studentscan^k
forward to the Sxnr Bernardino
Model UN.. 1986.
'
'/J

Pi

taste

summer- • •
OVER ISO SUMMER COURSES IN:
art
business
communications
education
english
geography
health sciences
humanities

natural sciences
paralegal studies
philosophy
political science
psychology
public administration
social sciences
' sociology
AND MORE

ALSO
Special certificate pro
grams, courses for kids,
professional advancement
and relicensure options

Classes begin June 20.
phone: (714) 687-7527 for registration information.

California State University. San Bernardino
Office of Extended Education/Summer Sessions
"Cal State's link with a growing community"
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-A S. Board of Directors meets from 10noon in the Senate Chambers,
-lambda'Sigma meets from 11-noon in Bl
203.
-Committee for Clubs meets from noon1:30 p.m. in S.U. Room A.
-M.E.Ch.A. meets from noon-1 p.m. in the
Senate Chambers.
•The Chosen Fugue meets from noon-1
p.m. in CA 139.
•Baha'i Club meets from 1-2 p.m. in the
Senate Chambers.
-The Accounting Association meets from
4-5 p.m. in the Senate Chambers.
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HEALTH

Many people who took advantage
of the free blood pressure screening
Mrlier this month asked for
additional information about high
blood pressure. In answer to their
j)uestions and since May is
^Hypertension Awareness Month,
we'd like to provide more facts about
.this subject.
V Hypertension or High Blood
iPressure is the leading causeof heart
3isease-the nation's number one
-killer. It has been estimated that
high blood pressure affects as many
as 23 million American adults. It is
common in both men and women in
all races and age groups.
Essential Hypertension is a
persistent elevation of blood

MORE ABOUT
HYPERTENSION
pressure that cannot be attributed to
any specific organic cause. It
accounts for 80-90% of cases.
Secondary Hypertension is caused
by an organic condition. Many times
these organic conditions can be
corrected.
High blood pressure causes
problems because it adds to the work
load of the heart and arteries. The
heart must contract with more force
to push the blood through the
arteries. When high blood pressure
continues for a long time, this
increased pressure can damage other
organs in your body-causing kidney
failure, stroke, heart attack, and
heart failure.
Some people don't consider high

blood pressure dangerous because
they don't hear of people dying of it.
They hear of people dyingfrom heart
attack, stroke and kidney failure.
They do not realize that high blood
pressure was the underlying cause.
Often there are no symptoms or
warning signs. Therefore, it is
important to have your blood
pressure checked once or twice a
year: if it is elevated, then it should
be checked more often.
Having your blood pressure
checked is not just an exercise.
Things can be done to bring an
elevated blood pressure down. We at
the Health Center can help you. so
"come on down"and have your blood
pressure checked.

Recreational Sports Schedule

>«*

May 27
May 29
May 29
May 31
May 31

Memorial Day
Co-ed Softball Playoffs
Co-ed Volleyball Playoffs
Men's Softtoll
Coyote 500 Car Rallye

All Facilities Closed
2:45 p.m. Fields
7:30 p.m. Gym
2:30 p.m. Fields
6:30 p.m. Dorm Lot

June 1
June 1
June
June 2

Informal Recreation
Recreational Swimming
Tennis/Racquetball
Recreational Swimming

1-5 p.m. Gym
i-5 p.m. Pool
1-5 p.m. Courts
1-5 pjs.. Fool

Cutting the Red Tape

Thinking About
Graduating This
JUNE Maybe? ^
by Elrond Lawrence

recommendation now, whileyouait
So you think you want to
still fresh in your professors' mindt
graduate, huh? Well, if you're a
And finally, join the Alumd
senior this year, the big moment is
Association, an organization madt^
just around the comer-and may just
especially for .graduates such m
catch you looking the other way.
yourself. It has a number of chapteii
In that light, this particular
and through it you can help spread
column is being written to serve as a
the word about your university eve#
graduation "checklist"--filled with
after you leave.
all sorts of nice last-minute tips to
There's really not much left tosay,
make your final days at CSUSB less
except participate. Each school a(
insane. So, read on. and we'll see if I
CSUSB will hold a reception for its
can squeeze this all into one article.
graduates hosted by the faculty and i
First of all, you'll probably need a
staff. It's a chance for you to show
cap and gown for the event; you can
your faculty off to friends and
fill that need by visiting the Coyote
family, so they can say "Ooo(4,
Bookstore and picking them up.
you're the one...". But more
Next, it would be smart to settle any
importantly, you'll be served by your
on-campus financial matters, which
own faculty, and when will that ever
can be done by paying any fees and
happen again? Whatever you do,
debts well ahead of time, and by
don't forget to go to the graduatioi
returning any and all library books.
ceremony itself-it's too big a show,
And don't forget to get that Grad
and a moment, to miss.
Check filed; hopefully, you've done it
So to sum things up. just look
already.
ahead, and preparein advance.Don't
Another facet of graduation you
let graduation sneak up on you. but
should think about now is your life
at the same time,don't let it passby^
after graduation. Look into the
Graduation is a milestone in yooi
various graduate programs offered
life...and who knows, you migh
for graduating persons. Also, work
on getting your _leltej,s,.,QX., . even make ^clean getaway.

THIS SUMMER PACK TWO '
EARS OF ARMY ROTC INTO
SIX WEEKS
IF YOU STILL HAVE TWO YEARS
OF COLLEGE REMAINING, and are
otherwise eligible, you can still get into
the ROTC Advanced Course by
attending a 6-week Basic Camp this
summer. Students completing Army
ROTC qualify for commissions as
officers in the active Army, Army

M-

Reserve, and Army National Guard.
Benefits from the Basic Camp include
sampling Army life before you decide to
enroll in Army ROTC, the opportunity
to compete for a two-year scholarship,
and the beginning of leadership training
leading to a commission as an Army
officer.

Army officers on active duty receive
over $20,000 per year right now. They
earn over $33,000 per year in just four
years. More important to you, they serve
our nation in challenging fields
including aviation and command of a
platoon of thirty-plus individuals in 25
other career areas.

THIS COULD BE THE SUMMER
CHALLENGE OF A LIFETIME!
PAY*

$672

CAMP DATES:
Begin 6 weeks on one of the
following dates; May 13, May 27,
June 24, July 1, or July 8.
LOCATION OF CAMP; Ft. Knox, Kentucky
ROOM AND BOARD: Government expense

ELIGIBILITY: U.S. Citizen, 17-26 years of age
Full-time student in Fall 1985
Two years of college remaining
GPA well above 2.0
TRAVEL:
Army pays full cost of round-trip
airfare

CALL (714) 887-9545 OR VISIT OUR OFFICE IN
SS 124, CSUSB

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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AM/PM Typing, Computer
ized editing. Shirley Lewis.
887-352 7. 6 /5
Experienced Typist available
for all typing assignments
(term papers, etc.) Call Pam:
1882-6502. 6/5

IProfesslonal Typlnct. Quality

products, reasonaole fee.
Neat, accurate and tamely. IBM
S^ectric. Mrs. Vincent: 8825398.6/5

Prof. Word Processing PreWrite Write Re-Write
Punct. Spell Grammar Checks
Instructor Student All Styles
Fast Low-cost Courteous
Cent. Work by CSUSB English
jSrad. Len Ehret
887-8814
Mon.-Frt. 6/5

Terry's Typing Service In
Apple Valley: Experienced in
term papers, master thesis,
Ph.D. dissertations, misc.
Reasonable rates. (619) 2478018, 6./5

Professional Typing/Word
Processing. Quality, accurate
work. Pick u p / d e l i v e r i n g
available. Thesis, papers, etc.
Susan Watts. 882-7022. 5/29

Agape Professional Typing
Service-Over 20 years
executive secretarial exper
ience-fast, accurate, profes
sional quality. Call Diane at
885-5606. 5/22

FFor Sale: Mens 26" Ten
Speed Bicycle with book-rack
and front and rear night
lighting. Excellent condition. 5
months old. Contact: Tracy
Webb, 6000 University Pkwy,
Joshua Room 220, San Berdo,
92407. Phone, Home: 8870841, message: 887-7419.
For Sale 1979 Toyota Supra 5
speed. A/C, sunroof power
windows. $4,200. O.B.O. 7890077.

A Showplacel This exquisite
3 bedroom home is like brandnew. It includes beautifull
landscaping, sprinkler sys
tem. triole-car garage and
many extras. The best news is
the $81,000 FHA assumable
loan. You can't beat this one
for $99,900. Century 21. Loma
Linda Realty. 825-7102. 5/29

Tutor Needed: Junior High

seeking management oppor
tunities. The applicants
selected will be trained for
branch manager of a large
growing financial services
company. Agressive, am
bitious person with pleasant
personality is desired. Good
starting salary ($14,000) and
complete program of
employers benefits. Advance
according to your ability to
absorb training and greater
responsibility apply at;
Norwest Financial Services
6283 Magnolia Ave
Riverside, 684-9081.

math tutor needed in
Sunnymead. Call Florida
Johnson at 242-4926.
Rommate Wanted to share 4
bedroom house in central
location, with pool, volleyball
court and garage. Call Paul
Norlen: 884-0135 or 3700466.6/5

Wanted: Faculty Advisor for
Delta Sigma PttI fraternity.
Easy volunteer work and
possible membership granted.
Please contact Bill Group
(Joshua, 222). or Paul Feller at
887-7422 (Waterman, 131).

i'^Staff Writers

Management Trainee
Needed: Individual with

Earn Spare Cash!!
Call
887-7497

$CASH

For Summer Fun!
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
WORK YOUR WAY
THRU SUMMER

WITH KELLY

TEMPORARY
OFFICE &
INDUSTRIAL
ASSIGNMENTS
*Great Experience
'Referral Bounuses
'Flexible Schedules
Not an agency-Never a fee

Call or
Come in Today!

686-3112 or 825-7593
3590 Central Avenue.
Suite 204, Riverside

iKLdfe

GIri"

SERVICES

executive potential who is

E.O.E.-MIFIH

PAY >.N
poopni— 1-ooam
isj -thb sump

MPST

U

CHECK AT THE FRONT DESK
IN THE STUDENT UNION FOR MAttir.
MORE
mronMAiioN.
AS80<aAT»s;rop»^

»v

DELTA MOMA P^ '

all

BUY A COPY OF CAL STATE SAN BERNARDINO'S
FIRST YEARBOOK, COVERING THE FIRST YEAR OFj
UNIVERSITY LIFE! AT $15.00 ITS FULL OF-MEMORIES.
AND GOOD TIMES. CONTACT ASSOCIATED|
STUDENTS AT 887-7494 FOR MORE INFORMATlOt^

Q ILIP SYNC i
COMTEST ^i
a" -gggtiiE
ASSOCIATED J
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In the Spirit of Acedemic Inquiry?
Letter to the Editor

After having read Mr. Braden's
response to my letter on Darwinism, 1
immediately purchased an extension for
my phone, as I did not want tomisshiscall
while watching the Cubs. For the most
pert the Cubs have fullfilled my
expectations; unfwtunately the phone
remains silent. As a result, my only
recourse is to communicate with the
gentleman via the The Chrxmicle; my
apologies to other readers.
Although it IS dccumented that some
Popes actively obeyed the admonition to
"go forth and multiply," we have no way I
suppose to determine their sexual
fantasies. To suggest however that I
misquoted Gould is quite another matter
that can be settled.
For whatever reason, it evidently was
assumed that Iquoted from The Panda's
Thumb when noting Gould's comment
on phyletic gradualism; not so.
"To those unfamiliar with Gould, I
should point out that he is a most prolific
and clever writer. On occasion he has
collaborated with Niles Eldredge, his
fellow traveler along the path of
Punctuated Equilibria. Among their joint
efforts IS a paper entitled Punctuated

Equilibria: The Tempo and Mode of
Evcdution Reconsidered. It is in that

paper, published in Paleobiolc^, 3, (1977)
p. 115 that the reference to phyletic

gradualism is found. Gould also uses the
term in Perspectives on Evolution,
edited by Roger Milkman. The term is
used in oppostion to punctuated
equilibrium. Others in Perspectives
also use the term in the same manner.
The reference to Ernst Mayer by Gould
is found in. Is A New and General

Theory

of

Evoluton

Emerging,

Paleobiology. 6 (1980) p. 120.
To state that (jould rejects gradualism
and not Darwinism is interesting.
Although Darwin sp(^e of possible
variations in the rate of evolutionary
change, he nevertheless begged for long
periods of time to allow for gradual
change. Let's examine Gould's opinion.
Gould, in Perspectives, p. 84, calls to
authority (Gruber & Mayer) when
discussing Darwins attitude on
gradualism. "No belief was more central
to Darwin's thinking than gradualism;
this may be the one point on which all
Darwin scholars agree."
If evolutionary philsophy has two major
camps, punctualists and gradualists, and
Darwin was a gradualist, does (Jould
reject gradualism or Darwinism? (kiuld,
Eldredge and Stanley, all point to the
fossil record to refute gradualism. It
would seem that a rejection of gradualism
would in effect imply a rejection of
Darwinism would it not? This thinking
provides interesting background for Karl

Stern's (a psychiatrist) comment on
evolution. Says Stern, "...such a view has
much in common with certain aspects of
schizophrenic thinking." This is not to
imply that Stem is the last word, but that
he provides interesting commentary
cannot be denied.
Colin Patterson is indeed the author of
Evolution. He also has to his credits
other publications and utterances. My
reference to his negative comment on
evolution is from a speech he delivered at
the American Museum of Natural History
in New York, Nov. 5, 1981. This can be
found in Algeny, by Jeremy Rifkin.
Mayr and Ctobzhansky have indeed
staunchly defended evolution. I don't
recall having suggested anything to the
contrary.
As for Drosophila, allow me to refer to
two of Mayr's experiences with the famed
fruit fly.
Starting with a parent stock averaging
36 bristles, it was possible after 30
generations to lower the average to 25
bristles. Mayer notes, "...but then the line
became sterile and died out." In the second
experiment, the average was increased to
56 bristles; then sterility set it. Mayer
concludes: "Obviously any drastic
improvement under selection must,
seriously deplete the store of genetic
variability...the most frequent correlated

response of one-sided selection is a drop in
general fitness." (Animal Species and
Evolution.) pp. 285-286.
My reference to "survival of the fittest"
was merely to inform that its usage was
not the sole affectation of Spencer. It is a
curious concept however that
Waddington, a biologist, speaks to. "The
general principle of natural selection, in
fact merely amounts to the statement that
the individuals which leave most
offspring are those which have most
offspring. It is a tautolc^."
I have read Darwin. If you are
suggesting that I am not an expert in the
many fields that you listed. I stand guilty
as charged. Gn the other hand, I can read
the positions that I related were not soley
my opinions, but a reflectio of those who •
are more than qualified in all areas of
science. Next point.
The perception that evolution has
withstood formidable tests is possibly in
the eye of the beholder. Arguments for
genetic reasons as the prime mover of
evolutionary process is not at all settled.
Section QH on the fourth floor of the
library is amply supplied with
publications to attest this point.
As there was no response to my
references to Pierre Grasse, I assume Mr.
Braden found no quarrel with them.
I am humbled to be mentioned in the

same sentence with Fred Hoyle. However,
lam not adiscipleof either heorCrick, nor
am I overly fond of insects.
To the suggestion that I blatantly
attempted to mislead the public, my
response is, if that were my intent, human
gullibility being what it is, I certainly
could devise a more profitable plan than a
letter to the Chronicle.
It would appear that myaskingif wed^'^
getting our money's worth wen
unanswered. It is my hope that the
question was not lost on the rest of the
readers.
You stated that it was not your intent
defend evolution. If this is thecase.am I
assume your letter to be an emotii
outburst directed toward me? Surely ni
Your reaction does provide first hanii
experience of what Jastrow discusses i

God and The Astronomers.

"It turns out that the scientists behave
the way the rest of us do when our beliefs
are in conflict with the evidence. We
become irritated, we pretend the conflict
does not exist, or we paper it over with
meaningless phrases."
It is my hope that in the future,
questions can be ask^ in the spirit of
academic inquiry without emotional
outbursts that do nothing to promote
reasonable conclusions.

Howard "Yahoa" Dolan

We're Off to Look for Ryiand...

OUR FINAL ISSUE, JUNE 5th, WILL
NOT CONTAIN AN EDITORIAL
PAGE. ALL FURTHER EDITORIALS
MUST BE SUBMITTED BY MAY24th
TO BE CONSIDERED FOR OURMAY
29th ISSUE.

EdhoNrvOtief Drod Plvor
Executive Editor Dove Drlstow
Exocuttve Asst. Nicole OuOKirme
Production Editor Eileen Cromer
Office Morroger Ulllon J. Ertstrom
Typesetter Kofhieen M. Coles
Loyout Artist
Photographers Darbcgo Goldstein
llM Cal SUM Chronkie PoMes
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THE
Dear Eklitor,
Perhaps you can tell us who a
"Ryiand", or "Miss Ryiand", or
"Mrs. Ryiand" or "Mr. Ryiand" is.

is

recemly^

appointed coordinator and/or
scheduler of the dances in the
SUMP. However, our club, the
Whitewater Rafting and Adventure
Club, has had considerabledifficulty
in determining whether this person
is indeed amongst the living.
Our club thought it would be
worthwhile tosponsoraco-sponsora
dance in the SUMP during May,
specifically. May 10th. We were well
aware that we should schedule, or
reserve the SUMP a coupid of
months ahead, so we first attempted
to reserve the facilities toward the
end of the winter quarter. We were
told by Ryland's Office that nothing
had b^n scheduled for that date and
we would be first in line to obtain it.

WIZARD?
IF we could finalize it with Ryiand.
Unfortunately, after numerous
letters, messages and phone calls
(even to Ryland's alleged place of
residence), .we were unable to
contact Ryiand, nor did he bother to
call us back on the matter. It was not
until late in April, through one of our
cub members, that we were told the
SUMP had been scheduled for
another event on May 10.
Soon our club members began to
wonder if Ryiand knew that it is a
generally accepted practice in this
country to respond to messages left
to you. We also considered whether
he was indeed a student, and not
some fictitious name used as a
scapegoat. Eventually we came to
the conclusion that Ryiand had not
yet learned the responsibility that
this particular-position requires. It
was not as if we had left just one
note, or perhaps a bunch of messages

on just one day, we left messages in
mid-March, and then again weekly
in April. The failure to respond to
our continous inquiries is simply
irresponsible.
Hopefully we were the only group
who has had this problem, and we
are sure Ryiand is an upstanij^:
Coyote collegian,or else he would nob
hold this position. All we ask for next^
time is a simple yes or no, in a.
reasonable amount of time. Y
could have even dropped us a litt
note in our club box. which is locat
across from your office. We reali
that nobody is perfect, and everyi
is entitled to one mistake, wel
maybe two, but just "talk to
baby".
Keep the faith, study hard and

yeC
Eric Edwards. President'
Jiffin W^lmuth, Chairman

The Wonders of Modem Medicine?

Those Miracle Elixers

Ad and Copy Deadlines are the Wednesday at I2O0
NOON, preceding the date of publication. Copy
received after that date appears in the paper on a space
available basis. Ihe Cat State Chronicle reserves the
right to refuse to print ads and copy submitted after the
deadline.

Ml Mides

typed douM^ spaced.

Letters to the Editor should be kept to a maximum of
one and one-half pages typed. Letters which attack any
person may be held until that person has had time to
respond in the same issues as the other letter. Letters
MUST Include name, address, phone number, and must
be signed, although names will be withheld upon
request. All materials become property of The Cal State
Chronicle.
Letters to the Editor that The Chronlde receives are
printed verbatim, Induding all grammatical errors.

The Cal State Chronicle reserves the right to edit all
copies submitted In order to comply with space
requirements and libel laws.
EdHortals that are unsigned represent the majority opinion of The
Cal State Chronicle's Executive Board. Signed editorials and
cartoons represent views of the author or artist and not
necessarily of The Cal State Chronicle.

Staff Editorial
by Greg 1 impany
The Food and Drug Administra
tion (FDA) is at it again. This time
they are persuing Herbaiife for
alledgedly marketing unhealthy
products and making deceptive
claims about the products. Claims
and counter claims about the
integrity of Herbaiife and its
products are flying all around
Capitol Hill.
This is not the first time a
marketer of health related products
has had the clamps put on it by a
government agency. Lightforce Inc..
a marketer of a spirutina and related
products, was hauled into court by
California state food and drug
officials. The suit contended that
Lightforce had made false claims
about spirulina and its benefits.
Herbaiife is under a similar
investigation by the FDA and a
Senate sub-committee.
It is reasonable to assume that a
percentage of the new health
products marketed each year are
bc^us in nature.J^ey are sold to an
unsuspPxAing pubTh>-jQa deceptive

marketing campaigns. These
producers, and not the industry as a
whole, should face legal ramifica
tions.
In the case of Herbaiife, the FDA is
claiming that the products are not
beneficial and have marketed them
using false claims. It is interesting to
note that the FDA has a habit of
attacking companies that promote
health. At the same time they allow
the alcohol and tobacco industries to
exist. The tobacco industry is
directly subsidized by government,
while the alcohol industry receives
indirect subsidies.
The products of these industries
are two of the most active disease
causing elements known to
mankind. Aside from the medical
and psychological problems caused
by alcohol consumption, it can also
kill. Drunk driving is one of the
nation's most severe problems. Each
year thousands of people are kiled in
accidents related to alcohol
consumption. Tobacco is well known
for its cancer, and other disease.

causing properties as well.
So the government actually
people poison themselves,
trying to stop people from imprownf
their health by using alternative
means. If the FDA had its way, a
prescription would be required for
using nutritional supplements in a
therepeutic manner. Where would
this stop? Would it become necessary
to obtain a prescription to listen to
music in order to relax?
What the FDA and other agencies
should do is accept that there are
alternative means of improving.^,
one's health. It should go one ste{^
further and promote research;
designed to prove which supple-v
ments work and which do not. Thej^^also need to provide this informatioi,;
to the public. Additional work could-'
be done to improve the medical'
community's knowledge about
preventitive nutrition and other nontraditional means of improving one's:
health. Expending time and efforts :
in this direction will be a shot in thev,
arm for the nation as a whole.

